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Since Merton added jump component into option pricing equation, enormous li-
terature has proven that jump-diffusion model describes the process of asset price in a 
much better way. In order to portrait stock price, it has become increasingly important 
to study thoroughly the jump behavior on China’s stock market. Moreover, as some 
financial crises having been taking place in recent years, the extreme risk has come to 
the alert of financial regulators and investors. Portraiting the feature of tail distribu-
tion precisely would surely improve the efficiency of risk management. 
Lee and Mykland(2008) nonparametric jump test is utilized to study the jump 
behavior of China’s stock market.Weighted Standard Deviation Periodicity Factor, 
which is introduced by Boudt et al. (2008), is used to correct the test for ignoring the 
intraday deterministic diurnal volatility pattern. Jump behavior of market index is re-
searched thoroughly. Taking Wanke for example, the cojump between the the market 
index and Wanke is studied. Also, the block maxima model is used to discuss the 
possible application of jumps series in the field of extreme risk management. 
The results show that the pattern of jumps of market index is very different from 
that of Wanke. First, there is an intraday pattern resembling a slightly rightly skewed 
“W” in the timing for market index jumps. There is no specific pattern regarding to 
the timing of jumps for Wanke. Second, both the size and the size volatility of the 
jumps of Wanke are much larger than that of market index. And the same story holds 
for the number of jumps as well. Although co-jumps between market index and 
Wanke are rare in the sample period, the direction of both market index jumps and the 
jumps of Wanke are the same of all co-jumps.   
Results also show that generalized extreme value distribution of Fréchet type fits 
the data well. Bootstap method is applied to test the robustness of the return level, 
which measures the extreme risk, under the appearance of extreme events such as 
jumps.  
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 第一节  选题背景和研究意义 









等(2003)[1]， Liu，Pan and Wang(2005)[2]，Das(2002)[3]，Kou(2002)[4]，Kou and 
Wang(2003，2004)[5][6]，Huang and Tauchen(2005)[7]等假设跳跃服从强度(intensity)








































本文的贡献有三点：第一点是使用了经过 WSD 周期性因子修正的 Lee and 
































学者，如 Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard (2004)[16]，Huang and Tauchen (2005)[7]，
Andersen 等(2007)[17]， Lee and Mykland (2008)[13] ，Aït-Sahalia and Jacod (2009)[18]， 
Jiang and Oomen (2008)[19]， Andersen 等(2009)[20]， Corsi， Pirino， and Renò 




Andersen， Bollerslev and Dobrev (2007)[17]以及 Lee and Mykland (2008)[13]检验法，
研究了宏观经济数据的发布对于跳跃的影响。结果发现宏观经济信息中未被预
期到的部分会引起跳跃。Lee(2012)[24]的研究发现，跳跃多在宏观经济数据发布
之后很短的时间内发生。Dungey and Hvozdyk( 2010)[25]使用美国国债现货和期货
价格的高频数据，对现货和期货市场之间共同跳跃进行了研究。结果发现，未












姚宁，房振明和李晔(2008)[29]使用 2000 年 1 月 4 日至 2005 年 5 月 31 日的上证



















10 月 10 日至 2007 年 1 月 12 日的 5 只大盘股和沪深 300 指数的 5 分钟数据进
行了实证分析，结果认为我国大盘股和即将作为股指期货标的的沪深 300 指数
既存在同时的跳跃溢出效应，也存在大盘股领先沪深 300 指数 5 分钟的跳跃溢
出效应。而西村友作，孙便霞和门明(2012)[31]则研究了各国股票市场的跳跃行为
在极端金融事件发生前后的变化。他们使用雷曼破产日至 2009 年 1 月底的上证









李汉东(2011)[32]使用 2006 年 8 月 1 日至 2008 年 3 月 31 日深证成指中的 36 支
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